
 
 
 

Year 3 
Home Learning  #3 

 
Here are some topics which you can work from at home. All work can be recorded in a way you choose.     

 

English Maths Physical Topic Creative 

Write a letter in role as 
your favourite Disney 
character.  Make sure 
you set it out correctly 
and start and end it in 
the right way. 

Draw accurate 2d shapes. Do a work out with 
Joe Wicks every day 
at 9am. 

Find out about the daily 
life of children in Roman 
times. 

Make some street art 
on The Tate’s website.  

Create a set of 
instructions for how to 
wash clothes. 

Invent an arithmetic test 
for your parents/carers. 

Plant some seeds, 
care for them and 
watch them grow. 

Follow a river from source 
to mouth.  Note down 
physical and human 
features that it passes.  
(You could use Google 
Earth) 

Create a collage of 
your favourite animal. 

Read a funny poem 
and draw a picture to 
show what the poem 
is about. 

Play a game where you 
have to roll a dice and 
count the steps. 

Create a bug 
assault course in 
your garden.  Use 
string for zip wires. 

Create a diorama of a cave 
with some cave men and a 
stone age animal. 

Design your own 
theme park. 

Create an 
encyclopaedia page 
about a capital city 
that interests you. 

Mystery numbers.   
Give someone in your 
house clues about your 
mystery number.  Make 
the clues get easier. 

Learn to hula hoop. Find out about what the 
Romans ate and create a 
recipe. 

http://www.caerphil

ly.gov.uk/romanfort

/en/learning_zone/te

achers_resources.ht

ml 

Create a zentangle – 
use any shape you like. 
(Google it!) 

Using the book you 
are reading now, make 
a list of all of the 
words you don’t know 
the meaning of and 
use a dictionary or 
online dictionary to 
find out their meaning. 

Play a range of times table 
games online and 
recommend your 
favourite. 

Design an obstacle 
course for your 
household to 
complete. 

Watch a live web cam 
from one of the zoos.   

Learn how to use a 
camera. 
- change the mode 
-change the settings 
-use the zoom function 
-transfer photos to 
another device 
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